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(Stein)PT September 4, 1974 

GF REMARKS FOR TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE NATIONAL 
ENDOWMENT ON THE ARTS RECEPTION AT THE ATRIUM OF 
THE KENNEDY CENTER -- SEPTEMBER 4, 1974 
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··Mae1dllle GJaail WOlIldU Hanks, past, present, and future 

members of the National Council on the Arts, and distinguished 

guests. 

I received my first baptism in the work of the National 

Council of the Arts nearly five years ago. Frankly, until then I 

had always opposed Federal funding for the arts. 

But then the arts carne into my life and the lives of my 

constituents in Grand Rapids, through the National Endowment for 

the Arts. A laGthe modernistic sculptor Alexander 

Calder was placed in downtown Grand Rapids. It was begun in 1969 

and put in place in 1970, with the help of the Endowment and private 

donors. 

T he whole city became proud of it. Calder I s work is now 

a stimulating and welcome aspect of life in Grand Rapids . 
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In fact, I am now a convert. I believe that the Federal 

Govermnent h~s, an impor~ant role t~ play in the art,~. //'.t:,rl ,
6-u..>/ ~ /~...f vu'rt' g.'L-vc'b. ~</ uffi.';:L:/ (a ~.t. L4 

I was happy that among my,first appointments were 8 new 

me'mbers of the National Council on the Arts. 

We are now celebrating the tenth anniversary of the Council 

on the Arts, the advisory group for the National Endowment for the 

Arts. The progress that has been made by the Council and the 

Endowment since 1964 has been extremely impressive. Support 

for the Endowment has always corne from both sides of the aisle 

in the Congress as well as from Presidents Johnson and Nixon. 

It will continue to be so under my Administration. In fact, I might 

note that it was under the ad'ministration of my immediate predecessor 

that funding for the Endowment for the Arts became really sub

stantial, going from some 7 million dollars in fiscal year 1969 to 

so'me 75 'million dollars in fiscal 1975. A::Del1lOcratic preSi~~ 

Ct.~ t.e4~~ 
~:Qd.;:~:tt,~e~!t!tC;B Presidents helped it . 

I hope that kind of bipartisan support will continue. 
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Wha t the Council and the EndowTIlent have done with the 

appropria tions has been even TIlore iTIlpres sive. They have 

reached out to the grassroots level in ATIlerica to place the arts 

before people who never before had exposure to this aspect of our 

culture. In the ten years that have pas sed since this Council was 

founded, acces s to the arts has COTIle to be a right of all ATIlericans 

and not the privilege of a few. 

It has been done in a uniquely ATIlerican way. The Federal 

GovernTIlent has been the junior partner in artistic enterprises. 

For every dollar of Federal funds, between four and five dollars 

of private TIloney has been forthcoTIling. I hope the activities of 

the Council will be continued in that vein. 

Tonight I pay TIly respects to the Council. My wife, who 

devoted herself to the arts in following a career in conteTIlporary 

dance, until I interrupted her, joins TIle in saluting you. You can 

be sure that if I forgetITlY duty to the arts, she will reTIlind TIle . 

• 
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I pay my respects especially to your) Chairwoman, 

Nancy Hanks. Before I got my current job, she and I worked 

together in fighting for funding fon the arts in Congress. I know 

her capabilities. I know she was reappointed to a four -year term 

last September. I look forward to working with her for at least 

t:Q~o 6:"''''}. a-~_Cfr 
another~years. 

Again, my congratulations to the members of the Council. 

Thank you for your contributions to America. 

# # # 
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